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RESOURCES
Progress Report 1982/83
on
The Balquhidder Catchment Studies
and
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Progress Report on the Balquhidder Catchment Studies
1982/83
By
J. R. Blackie
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FIELD OPLRATIONS
As of March 1982 the major construction work outstanding was that of the
of the accumulating data base.
After installation and
some of the points of interest arising in the preliminary analysisdiscusse~
Streamflow structures
The Monachylc and Kirk ton catch:ncnts at Balquhiddcr, located as sho.....'1l in
Figure 1, were chosen by the Consortium to study in a typical Scottish
Ilighland catchment area the effects on the hydrology of plantation forestry
as coopared with the indigenous grass/heather/bracken vegetation. The aspects
of particular interest in the initial 5 year phase of the study are the
differences in vegetative water use. both annual and seasonal, the difference
in range and time distribution of flow and the differences in sediment transport
attributable to these two forms of land management. A second phase of the
streamflow structures on both catchments. Preparatory work had been carried
In a report to the Consortium in 1982 the first stages of instrumentat,ion of
the catchments were described. This report covers later stages of that work,
describes the continuing evaluation of the data collection techniques and
study, in which the effects on these aspects of initial forest planting in
part of the Monachyle and of progressive felling and replanting in the
Kirkton will be monitored, has been discussed and provisionally agreed. //
,/
testing of the electrical water level recorders which record on magnetic tape
at 5 minute intervals on both structures, data collection began early in JUly
1982. No major problccs have been encountered with these structures other
than the need to clear sediment from the lo~ flow structures after flood events.
of low flow flumes downstream of the main structure.
out on the Kirkton site but work was brought to a halt until April by the
severe winter conditions. Rapid progress was made from then on by Forestry
Commission and Institute of Hydrology staff on the main structure, a Crump
weir with 7 m stainless steel crest, and construction was completed late in
June. Concurrently Forth River Purification Board installed a parallel pair
A1uch of the early accu~ulation was of loose material left in the streambed
after the construction work.
The next priority was the in£tallatlon of the main and low flow structures
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five months respectively. Othcnvisc all these gauges were read at
approximately monthly intervals. The only exception to this was during
AutUI:ln 1982 when the three gauges in the upper 1.lonachyle were not read
for a period of eight weeks. This arose from a request from the landowner
to stay away during deer culling operations.
The original network of six snow gauges in Kirkton forest clearings was
reduced to five during the year. Despite considerable access difficulties
during January and February these were read after each major snow event.
During the rest of the year frequent readings were made of three of these
gauges and the adjacent ground level gauges to assess their performance 'as
/
raingauges. Simi lar comparative readings were done wi th the snowmel ~>/
gauges in both catchments. The positions of a number of the networks of
snow poles installed in 1981 were changed during the year to make them more
easily visible by telescope from key observation points. These poles are
used to assess the depth of lying snow in major events when access to the
upper parts of the catchments is restricted.
Weather Stations
The third and final automatic weather station was ins.talled. a,tthe .Tulloch
farm site (figure 1) in March 1982 followed by the manual meteorological
equipment, supplied by the Meteorological Office, in mid-April 1982. More
detailed comment on the performance of the weather stations is given later.
Sediment yield studies
During Summer 1982 the Fluvial Geomorphology Unit within IH began studies
of the suspended and bed sediments carried by both the Kirkton and Monachyle
strealOs in flood. This work is funded by N£RC although the fieldwork is
done by the resident observer on the Balquhidder project. Mr. Johnson
has been provided with USDH-48 (suspended) and Helley-Smith (bed) samplers
which he operates from bridges during flood events. To ensure suspended
load sampling during "unsocial hours" an autOr:latcd sampler has also been
provided. After major floods, observations are r:lade of any changes in
channel morphology and an estimate made of the volume of any sediment
deposited in the flow-gauging structures.
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A);ALYSIS
topographic effects. Yet it is these 'anomalous' inputs that have to be
obtained from the Balquhidder catchments. The Kirkton and Monachyle
problems at every level from the philosophical to the very practical.
It presents
In the following paragraphs brief descriptionswithin and between networks.
to the catchments that presents the major scientific challenge.
5% on an annual basis have to be derived it the water balance is to
measured in the catchcents and areal estimates accurate to the order of
steep rugged terrain such as these catchments. They would be considered
likely to give anomalous reSUlts, in regional terms, because of the local
and the estimation of regional rainfall. In siting gauges in a sparse
network to obtain regional estimates one would tend to avoid areas of
At the philosophical level there is a profound drfference in approach
between the estimation of the volume input to a small experimental catchment
Precipitation data
concerned mainly with checking the performance of the instrumentation,
assessing the adequacy of the design theory and determining the relationships
automatic weather stations were installed at the same time but the data
Whilst the design and installation of the streamflow structures have
consumed a major portion of the effort and funding of this catchment study
so fa~ it is the accurate estimation of the volume input of precipitation
determine differences in water use between the catchme~ts with acceptable
are given of SOQe aspects of this work.
It is now some eighteen months since the first rainfall data were
run from these is patchy over the first six months. Streamflow measurement
began in July 1982 in the l:irkton and began effectively in December 1982 in
the Monachyle. Obviously at this staee the analytical work on the data is
accuracy.
This difference of approach starts with the method of point measurement
of precipitation and extends to the network design. Catchment domain theory
accepts that local variations in rainfall will occur within the catchment
not only with altitude but also with aspect and slope. Depending on the
topography, these variations will bias the areal rainfall relative to the
regional mean. Thus instead. of seeking raingauge sites which will give a
reasonable representation of the regional mean a network is designed to
sample, on an area weighted basis, all the major altitude aspect and slope
domains within the catchment. Whilst the individual gauges are nominally
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The current best estimates of catchment total precipitation from
October 1981 to September 1982 are
(f) A further check on (c) will be provided by the 'within network'
relationships, derived retrospectively, for periods when precipitation
falls as rain at lower and as snow at higher altitudes.
Against this theoretical background much of the initial analytical
effort has been devoted to cross-checking the various types of precipitation
gauges in use and to developing within network and between network
relationships.
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2625 mm
2338 mm
Monachyle catchment
Kirkton catchment
Time distribution of the monthly network readings is done on a
proportional basis using the recording gauges nearest to the storage
gauge in question. With the intermittent performance of the weather
stations and also of the rainfall event recorder in the Monachyle over
much of the initial period of record, accurate time distribution of the
monthly readings has yet to be fully achieved. Tentative monthly estimates
for the period April - October 1982 are given in Tahle 1.
These. it must be stressed, are sUbject to progressive revision as the
'within' and 'between' network relationships are refined. They do however
bear out the evidence from regional gauge records that a considerable West
to East rainfall gradient exists in this area.
Tables 2 and 3 give details of the location, slope and aspect of
the ground level raingauges in each network. In Table 4, within network
comparisons of cumulative totals over periods free of snow and when
the individual totals are directly comparable are presented. For each
catchment the pattern of departure from the catchment mean of the
individual gauges is similar in each of the two periods. Comparison
of this pattern with the site details in Tables 2 and 3 confirms that
there is a weak but positive correlation with altitude, but indicates
also that other factors significantly effect the distribution. Work will
continue on quantifying these patterns.
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TABLE 2. Kirkton GL Raingauges
Gauge CIW C3W C3Y D3Y D2Y B3Y A3Y B3W A3W
Code
ALT(m) 670 580 600 780 710 540 360 420 370
GHlD
I::AST 5135 5145 5385 5395 5320 5260 5350 5245 5273
GRID
NORTH 2290 2372 2255 2350 2422 2405 2240 2275 2195
ANGLI::° 05 13 1\1 18 13 21 22 15 15
I
'"
• CF(~) I1.004 1.026 1.058 1.051 1.026 1.071 1.078 1.035 1.035cos
Dllln.o 350 080 230 260 210 210 270 110 090
'CF is the slope correction factor by which the observed catch is mUltiplied
-
- - - - - _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ • ~ w v v ~ ~ v v ~
Table 4. Within catchment comparisons of period rainfall totals
(a) K1RKTON CATCHMENT
Period C1W C3W C3Y D3Y D2Y 1J3Y A3Y B3W A3W Catchment Mean
31/7/81 TOTALS 864 821 653 780 805 702 640 722 749
to xCF 868 843 691 820 826 752 690 747 780
3/11/81 'l, Dep. +11.3 +8.1
-11.3 +5.2 +6.0
-3.6 -11.5 -4.2
5/5/82 TOTAL 919 895 709 892 902 782 714 814 (764) 828(8)
to xCF 923 918 751 937 925 838 769 842 (791) 863(8)
6/10/82 'l, Dep. +6.9 +6.4
-13.0 +8.6 +7.2
-2.9 -10.8 -2.4 (-8.3)
(b) MONACHYLE CATCHMENT I
...
A1X A3X B2W 1l1W B2X B1X B1Y B2Z B3Z C2Z C2W Catchment ...I
Mean
3/8/tl1 TOTAL 860 896 882 884 802 790 731 834 871 912 846
to xCF 865 910 895 885 853 798 736 850 890 921 860
6/11/81 'l, Dep. +0.5 +5.7 +4.1 +2.9 -0.8
-7.2 -14.4 -1.2 +3.5 +7.0
6/5/82 TOTAL 466 476 529 495 443 (494) 4:)4 399 449 469 536 470(10)
to xCF 469 483 537 496 471 (495) 438 401 457 479 542 477 (10)
2/9/82 'l, Dep.
-1.8 +1. 3 +12.6 +4.0 -1. 3 (+3.8) -8.2 -15.9 -4.2 +0.4 +13.5
~Dep. is the departure from the mean expressed as a percentage.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Comparison of GL and snow gauge rainfall catches at two forest sites in Kirkton
Period A3Y A3W
1982 .L Snow S-GL GL Snow S-GLgauge ~ gauge GL"l'
Feb/Mar 359.5 319.3 - 11.2 349.3 306.4 - 12.3
Apr/May 129.1 94.8 - 26.6 138.3 100.8 - 17.1
Jun/Aug 198.9 129.9 34.6 187.3 120.3 - 35.8
Aug/Sept 196.2 159.0 19.0 199.8 156.0 - 21.9
Sept 248.6 228.6 8.0 258.1 241.2 6.5
Oct 304.7 284.7 6.6 341. 3 337.3 1.2
Nov 126.4 120.0 5.1
Ground level (GL) readings are corrected for angle.
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TOTAL 1563.4 1336.3
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Table 5
- 14.5 1474.1 1262.0 - 14.4
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•., TABLE 6. Kirkton daily streamflow, Sept. 1982
•) (Provisional only, based on theoretical ratings)
•)
RAINFALL DISTRIBUTIO~
•
DATE STREAMFLOW) AWS(T) (mm) AWS(K) CRUMP (mm) LOW FLOW
•)
•
1 0.0 0.5 1.53,
2 0.0 0.0 1.40 1.50
•) 3 8.0 7.5 1.46 1.56
•4 4.5 5.0 1.41 1. 51)
•
5 18.5 19.0 7.23 x) 6 9.0 12.5 5.84 x
•) 7 13.0 10.5 6.17 x
•) 8 2.0 2.0 4.24 4.63
•
9 7.0 9.0 4.06 4.40~ 10 23.0 31.5 16.58 x
•) 11 0.0 0.0 4.83 x
•) 12 23.5 36.0 15.49 x
•
13 0.0 0.0 5.37 x)
14 0.5 1.0 3.63 3.95
•~) 15 1.0 3.0 3.08 3.65
•) 16 3.0 5.5 3.27 3.54
17 0.0 0.0 2.59 2.83 •) 18 1.0 1.5 2.21 2.76 •) 19 17.5 16.5 3.46 x
•) 20 27.5 33.0 16.86 x
•
21 6.0 6.0 9.13 x)
•
22 7.0 9.0 4.60 x) 23 12.0 16.5 10.65 x
•) 24 31.0 34.5 17.80 x
•25 6.0 7.0 11.45 x
26 25.5 32.0 14.67 x •27 29.0 35.0 24.51
" •28 21.0 31. 5 21.89 x
•29 3.5 2.0 9.70 x
30 5.5 9.0 6.17 x •
305.51 376.5 1 •TOTAL 241. 9
•Midnight Midnight as compared to 0900
- 0900 in Table 1
•Flow out of structure range for all Or part of day.
•
•
Daily mean
°ctemperature M = 1.062T-2.40 76 0.979 8.3 10.0
Daily max
°ctemperature M = 1.079T-2.76 76 0.973 13.3 14.9
Daily min
°ctempera ture M = 1.050T-2.57 74 0.922 3.1 5.4
Daily solar
-2
radiation MJm M = 0.875T+O.29 75 0.852 12.4 13.8
Windspeed
-1
M 0.870T+1.04 76 0.629 2.69 1,89ms =
Spec. humidity
-1
dofici t gm kg M = O. 937T-0. 22 76 0.896 1, 70 2.05
-17-
Monachyle (M) v. Tulloch Farm (T) AWS regressions,
April to Juno 1982
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compare this with the winter correlation of radiation. Klrkton windspecds
are much higher than those at the E-W and N-S valley bottom sites of Tulloch
and Monachyle respectively. The correlation with Tulloch is significantly
higber tban that of the Mon.chyle site. Botb Kirkton .nd Monachyle have
significantly lower humidity deficits than Tulloch, presumably because the
lower temperatures, higher rainfall and longer duration of hill fog outweigh
tbe effects of the proximity of Kirkton to the loeb.
The Met. Office supplied manual meteorological equipment at the Tullocb site
provides useful back-up to tbe weatber station and also provides 'instant'
data wbicb is of general value to the observer on site. Comparison of
temperatures can be done most conveniently using the daily maximum and minimum
values. Those from the weather station are in fact tbe extreme values recorded
at tbe 5 minute sampling intervals during the 24 hour period whereas the manual
values are from the screen, mounted maximum and minimum thermometers. Monthly
means of tbe daily values together witb the extremes in each montb for the
period May-October 1982 are listed in Table 9 Tbis indicates that the weatber
o
station sensor consistently reads 0.5 C higber tban the manual instruments.
This is ~double_ tbe minimum discrimination level of the AWS data logging system
of !l logger step wbich, for the present temperature rang~ used, is equivalent
oto ! 0.25 C. The extreme maximum temperatures reached on 5(6(82, 21(7(82 and
5(8(82 are tbe only occasions when significantly greater differences occurred.
In each case windspeed was negligible at the time of maximum temperature,
suggesting that the shielding and ventilation effects of the Stevenson and AWS
screens differ under these extreme conditions.
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SU~~~RY
1982 has seen the completion of the instrumentation of the Monachyle and
Kirkton catchments, with the exception of the second streamflow structure
on the Monachyle which is scheduled for Spring 1983. As the data collection
problems have been solved progressively, preliminary analysis of the
accumulating data has begun. From this, patterns of spatial. and. temporal
distribution are beginning to emerge which, when fully quantified, will form
the basis of methods for progressive refinement of, the estimates of precipitation
and meteorological inputs to the catchments. Preliminary analysis has also
identified the need for some checking of the ratings of the streamflow
structures on Kirkton and for some modifications to the combined snow/rainfall
gauges in the forested area of the Kirkton. Preliminary estimates of annual
precipitation suggest that this is higher than was anticipated originally
but confirm that the area is suhject to a pronounced West to East gradient.
The st~dy is now well launched and gives every indication of producing
accurate hydrological information on land use effects.
In conclusion 1H wishes to thank SOD, Fe and FRPB i~ particular for their
active assistance in tackling design and field installation problems.
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UPLAND AFFORESTATION PROGRESS REPORT. PROCESS STUDIES 1982-1983
by I.R.CaLder, R.L.HaLL, R.J.Harding, P.T.W.Rosier.
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INTRODUCTION
During the past year the development of field experiments has continued at
sites in Scotland, England and Wales. Preliminary results and conclusions
from some of these studies have aLready been included in pubLications (see
Appendices 1 and 2) entitled:
The application of catchment, Lysimeter and hydrometeoroLogicaL studies of
coniferous afforestation in Britain to Land-use pLanning and water
management., I.R. Calder, M.D.Newson and P.D.Walsh, 1982, Proceedings of
the InternationaL Symposium on hydrologicaL research basins and their use
in water resource pLanning. Berne 1982.
Forest evaporation., I.R.CaLder, 1982, Proceedings of the Canadian
HydroLogy Symposium 82, HydrologicaL processes of forested areas,
pp173-193.
The resuLts of Some of the wet-surface weighing lysimeter studies wiLL be
submitted for publication in the JournaL of AppLied MeteoroLogy. A Lecture
describing the snow interception studies and their preliminary results was
presented by Dr. R J Harding at the annuaL meeting of the Society of
GLacioLogy in September.
The progress of the individuaL experiments is outLined beLow. ALL of the
experiments are on scheduLe except for the snow interception, gamma ray
attenuation project which has required considerably more instrumentaL
deveLopment than was originaLLy anticipated. This experiment wiLL not now
be operationaL at the Aviemore site before the winter of 1983/84 and an
extension of the project to aLLow operation of this experiment and to
compLete the necessary evaporation modeLLing for an extra year wouLd be
desirabLe.
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determining aerodynamic resistance. There was aLso coLLaboration at
Berner's Heath with members of the AppLied Physics department of
StrathcLyde University who used a gamma ray attenuation experiment to
measure the change in mass of intercepted water on the heather canopy.
It is expected that the resuLts from these combined studies wiLL greatLy
enLarge understanding of the evaporation characteristics of heather.
SNOW INTERCEPTION
The experimentaL study started in 1981 in Aviemore is continuing; a report
describing the experiment and the resuLts from the winter of 1981/82 has
been prepared.
The main experiment, consisting of heated pLastic sheet net rainfall
gauges and a weighed tree, is again operationaL this winter and it is
planned to continue operation in 1983/84. In the winter 1983/84 it is
also planned to operate a gamma-ray detection system to measure the weight
of snow on the forest canopy.
The MeteoroLogical Office, Aviemore is thanked for their cooperation in
the provision of routine climatalogicaL data.
SOIL MOISTURE DEFICIT STUDIES
BaLquhidder
Very few observations were obtained during 1982; other demands on manpower
within the catchment Left LittLe time for neutron probe observations at
the upper Monachyle site. It is expected that in 1983 storage faciLities
for the probe at the MonachyLe site wiLL be avaiLabLe and regular soiL
moisture readings wilL be possibLe.
Crinan
As in previous years, observations have been maintained under different
- - - - -
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An estimate of w can be caLcuLated from the reLation:
where,
-s-
E = R.ET.(1-w) + ~.P
P.1·S/(i.24)=w
E = evaporation rate (mm/day)
R = transpiration ratio
ET = Penman's potential transpiration for grass (mm/day)
w = fraction of day canopy is wet
~ = interception ratio
P = precipitation rate (mm/day).
ANALYSIS Of HISTORICAL DATA fROM fRANK LAW'S EXPERIMENTS AT STOCKS
RESERVOIR
Historical data from frank Law's grass and heather Lysimeter experiments
have been reanaLysed to provide additional information on the
evaporation characteristics of these crops.
The experimentaL site is at Stocks Reservoir, near SLaidburn, Yorkshire,
20 miles north-east of Preston.
Six years of data (1964-1970) from four grass drainage Lysimeters, two
grass weighing lysimeters and two heather weighing Lysimeters have been
quality controLled and anaLysed.
Periods seLected for detailed anaLysis were 1964 (25th May - 31st Dec),
the whole of 1965, 1967 and 1968 and the first six months of 1969.
Optimisation methods have been used to compare the operation of
different evaporation modeLs with the data from the heather Lysimeters.
The models, based on the methods deveLoped by Calder and Newson
(1979) (see Appendix 3), took the form:
where i is the mean rainfaLL intensity (mm/hr) and w is not aLlowed to
exceed unity.
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Table 2
MODEL NO.
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
LY5IMETER R.M.5. ERROR
(mm)
R 0.2 0.36 28
5 0.2 0.32 42
Rand 5 0.2 0.34 33
R 0.18 0.41 27
5 0.13 0.52 28
Rand 5 0.16 0.47 27
R 0.18 0.39 0.21 27
5 0.13 0.51 0.15 28
Rand 5 0.16 0.45 0.18 27
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APPENDIX I
The hydrological picture
I.R. Calder 1 , M.D. Newson 2 and P.O. Walsh 3
THE CONTEXT OF WATER RESOURCES AND CATCHMENT LAND-USE IN UPLAND
BRITAIN
~allingford, U.K., 2Institute of Hydrology,
North West Water, Warrington, U.K.
ABSTRACT
lInstitute of Hydrology,
Staylittle, Powys, U.K.,
THE APPLICATION OF CATCHMENT, LYSIMETER AND HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL
STUDIES OF CONIFEROUS AFFORESTATION IN BRITAIN TO LAND-USE PLANNING
AND WATER MANAGEMENT.
Site-specific research to compare the water balance of rough grassland
and mature coniferous forest is described by summarizing the most
recent analyses of data from Stocks Reservoir and Plynlimon.
Extrapolation as a basis for practical advice to the water supply and
hydro-power industries has been based on process studies of
interception and evaporation and their incorporation in models, the
most useful of which is very simple. Confirmation of the models has
been achieve~ by case studies 1n collaboration with a variety of
authorities throughout Britain. The implications of the findings are
described from the points of view of the planning of the use of
natural (land based) resources (as yet poorly developed in the upland
areas of Britain) and the specific case of water management in
north-west England.
The paper is based upon an application of the pioneering study by Law
at Stocks Reservoir, north-west England, and its subsequent
development in the Plynlimon Experimental Catchments, mid-Wales. The
context is the important upland zone for water conservation in
Britain, in which rates of land-use change have accelerated rapidly
since the major period of reservoir construction. Examples are given
of the pressures which now exist to make more effective economic use
of the semi-natural grassland and moorland which characterizes the
British uplands. Afforestation is treated as the land-use change most
likely to affect the availability of water resources from the uplands
since evaporation from interception storage is an efficient process in
the prevailing climate.
Finally, the remaining gaps between research and application are
listed in an attempt to specify research priorities in the period
during which land and water use strategies are being formulated for
the next century.
Situated across the path of prevailing moist Atlantic winds and with
most of its mountains and hills in the west, Britain experiences a
wide range of climates from the relatively cold, wet, "hyper-oceanic"
west to a moderately warm, dry, more continental east. With a range
of annual rainfalls of 2,500 rom - 500 mm, west-to-east, and one of 350
mm - 575 mm of annual potential evaporation from north-east to
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for amenity, or to supplement incomes, but little concern was
expressed about afforestation on a larger scale until after World War
II. The international literature on the hydrological effects of
afforestation was marked by discrepancies in results between climatic
zones, crops and treatments; no catchment studiea had been initiated
in Britain to provide first-hand evidence, although Ovington (1954)
had measured the interception effect of several tree species in
southern England, recording up to 931. reduction of precipitation
reaching the ground under trees in Some rain storms.
The Stocks lysimeter and other experiments
The prospects of increasing demands for water and timber at a time of
hydrological ignorance (only one quarter of today's flow stations then
existed) makes the work of Frank Law of key importance in Britain. In
1954, as Engineer of the Fylde Water Board in north-west England he
commenced his experiments at Stocks Reservoir to try and resolve the
conflict of opinions (Law, 1956) then being expressed; foreign
research results and those of Ovington were at variance with the views
of many British hydrologists on water losses from forests.
Stocks Reservoir which i9 now owned by North West Water Authority was
completed in 1933 and has a catchment area of 37.5 sq kms; it is
between-180 and 540 metres above sea level and receives an average
annual rainfall of 1650 mm. Runoff into the reservoir is calculated
from the balance of reservoir storage and all abstractions and
outflows; almost 50 years of daily data are now available.
Measurement of rainfall commenced in 1910 with 5 gauges, but for the
last 25 years 22 gauges have been in use. Runoff from a neighbouring
non-afforested catchment, Croasdale, has been measured since 1957;
subsequently in 1960 a flume was constructed to measure flows from the
main afforested (70%) sub-catchment of the reservoir, Bottoms Beck.
In 1947 227. of the catchment was leased to the Forestry Commission who
have s~nce 1953 planted Sitka spruce, Picea Sitchensis. The lysimeter
(450 m ) was established in a smaller area of older trees at an
elevation of 183 metres. In addition to a full climatological station
nearby, a second was established in 1955 on an exposed promontory with
twice the wind run. This site also housed grass and heather weighing
lysimeters and a range of experimental raingauges.
The foresight to gather all these data to fill gaps in the perceived
needs of a water supply undertaking through applied research is even
now proving useful to other researchers. Despite only 18 months of
measurement Law appreciated the significance of his results and
challenged the policy of afforestation of catchments with data showing
that over a 12 month period 290 mm* less rainfall was converted to
runoff from the lysimeter; he suggested that if the whole catchment
were to be afforested the effect would be to reduce water supplies by
42%.
These early results were challenged most vigorously on the grounds
that Law's small plot was unrepresentative. They prompted other
research of a more fundamental nature; most notably that undertaken by
the Institute of Hydrology at Thetford and Plynlimon. Nevertheless,
his experiments were continued and a recent appraisal has produced
11-15 years of valid data. Table 1 extends the information given by
Law in 1957 for the lyslmeter, the whole of the
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TAIlLE 1: SunJnary of Data from Stocks Reservoir - Sitka Lysimeter and Catcltnent Areas (Units: mm)
Calendar Years AVERAGES
1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970
All
Years
sho<orn
&-years
1961-64
1966,67
SITKA PLANTATION LYSIHETER (450 m2)
1. Rainfall: mean of 3 outside gauges 1374 1557 1491 1245 1588 1615 1468 1367 1323 1552 1651 1915 1547 1184 1565 1496 1556
2. Throughfall: stemflow & plantation
gauges 871 1003 1039 757 1001 993 902 836 828 955 1008 1062 1072 678 897 927 938
3. Interception: (1-2) 503 554 1,52 4l:\l:\ 51\7 622 566 531 495 597 643 853 475 506 668 569 618
4. Lysimeter Runoff 411* 734 762 447 523 538 531 457 510 # 531 663
'"' '"' '"'
555 538
5. Gross Losses: (1-4) 963 823 729 798 1065 1077 937 910 813 - 1120 1252 - - - 953 1018
6. Nett (evapotranspiration) Losses:(2-4) 460 269 277 310 47B 455 371 379 318 - 477 599 - - - 381 400
S'fOCl{S RESERVOIR CATOlMEtrr ,22% afforested)
(17.5 km 2• including Bottoma Reck)
7. Estimated Area Rainfall 1471 1725 1665 1370 1785 1811 1640 1519 1412 1740 1841 2133 1737 1328 1750 1667 17:"'(,
8. Catctanent Runoff 1038 1208 1200 907 1375 1439 1212 1143 979 1270 1355 1565 1289 881 1254 1208 1282
9. Losses: (7-8) 433 517 465 463 410 372 428 376 433 470 486 568 448 447 496 454 444
BOTIOMS \lECK CATCHMENT (70% afforested) (10.6 km 2)
10. Estimated Areal Rainfall
11. Catchment Runoff
12. Losses (10-11)
1674 1458 1405 1269 1575 1684 2065 1593 1224 1494
1250 1016 993 B08 1092 1191 1341 1123 734 945
414 442 412 460 483 493 724 470 490 549
1544 1592
1049 1100
495 492
Notes: 1.*
2.#
3.
4.
Not recalculated from original field sheets
Runoff data thought to be unreliable for all or major part of year
21 treea removed from lysimeter in March 1962 and a further 17 in December 1967 leaving 57 thereafter.
In May 1957 there was a severe loss of needles from trees In the 1ysimeter due to ao aphid.
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can be extrapolated to other regions, regions which may have different
climates, different natural vegetation, different forest management
practices or forest species.
Just two variables are responsible for the major differences in
interception loss rates between different vegetation types, the
aerodynamic resistance and the surface area of wet vegetation. For
coniferous forests these two variables in conjunction result in an
almost optimal mix for supporting high interception loss rates. The
aerodynamic resistance, the resistance encountered by water vapour
moving from the external surfaces of leaves into the atmosphere, is
low because forests with rough canopy surfaces are very effective in
generating the turbulent forced eddy convection which,under the
majority of meteorological conditions, is the dominant transport
mechanism. The wettable surface area of forests is high in comparison
with most other crops, they have high leaf area indices and have leaf
surfaces which are effective in supporting water films.
Our understanding of the interception process has been gained from a
number of experiments carried out in the U.K. and sophisticated
mathematical models are now available for predicting these losses
given detailed hourly meteorological data as an input. For situations
where only basic meteorological data are available a simple empirical
model has been proposed which requires only annual measurements of
rainfall and estimates of potential transpiration for estimating both
interception and total evaporation losses from forests in the U.K.
(Calder and Newson 1979, 1980); it has been used as an initial basis
for predicting the effects on water resources of further afforestation
in the uplands.
PRESENT ~~ FUTURE FOREST COVER: THE EFFECT ON BASIN MANAGEMENT
Mapwork on reservoir catchments
Clearly the prerequisites of coordinated resource planning are those
of accurately predicting red~ction of yield (and its timing) on
reservoir catchments with existing relatively small forest covers and
of assessing the likelihood of future afforestation and hydrological
change on reservoir catchments which at present have a minimal forest
cover (the majority in Britain).
The problems of refining our hydrological predictions are dealt with
below: those of a successful assessment of future land-use include
imponderable economic trends but also the relative scarcity of
land-use capability mapping. Fortunately an agricultural
classification now exists (M.A.F.'., 1980). Foresters, too, have used
land classification to aid selection of sites for forest expansion
(Locke, 1980).
For a developed country there is a clear discrepancy between the
economic claims of rival, single-resource agencies and the notion of
resource planning. The idea of rural planning has been largely
stillborn in the nation which first institutionalised town planning.
At present map analysis of overlapping areas of importance for forest
expansion and water catchments produces the pattern shown in Figure
1. Understandably, the water industry has taken a protective attitude
to those areas on the map until the full consequences of
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PROBLEMS IN THE APPLICATION OF RESEARCH RESULTS ~,~ THE NEEDS FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION
Our understanding of the mechanisms which control evaporation from wet
upland catchments, both in terms of transpiration and interception
loss, has increased in recent years and the overall picture concerning
the effects of afforestation on water resources is clear:
afforestation of grass pasture will significantly increase losses,
(Calder 1979) sometimes by as much as 100% (resulting in reductions in
runoff of about 20%).
However, the application of research results to real problems
frequently raises new questions, especially if extrapolation beyond
the range of conditions examined is necessary (i.e., to more extreme
rainfall zones and to other vegetation types - heather, myrtle,
bracken). In some cases the details in the picture are not clear and
have not been examined fully (e.g. the seasonal distribution of
interception loss). Another gap in our knowledge is the magnitude of
evaporation loss from snow covered vegetation under British
conditions.
The Institute of Hydrology is currently carrying out a research
programme, funded largely by a consortium of Scottish interests, to
investigate these aspects. Some results from this research are
already available. Experiments using lysimeter and neutron probe
techniques at sites in Yorkshire (Wallace et al 1982), Scotland
(Calder et al 1981), and at Stocks Reservoir all suggest that heather,
one of the upland vegetation types the evaporation characteristics of
which were formerly poorly known, transpires relatively little,
especially during the early part of the year, but experiences
relatively high interception losses. The balance is such that for
upland regions of moderate rainfall, say 1500 mm, the annual losses
are expected to be similar to those from grass but in wetter climates
the interception losses from heather will dominate and result in
greater total losses.
Preliminary results are also becoming available on interception losses
during snow conditions. Measurements of the weight of a cut tree,
using the technique developed by Roberts (1978) indicate that a spruce
tree can support an order of magnitude more water in the form of snow
(20 mm water equivalent) than of liquid water and therefore has the
potential, given the necessary meteorological conditions, for high
interception losses. Measurements obtained from heated plastic-sheet
net-rainfall gauges also indicate the potential for high interception
losses from snow.
The need for a seasonal picture of interception loss, and the problems
of applications, which will follow, illustrate the problems in the
transfer of results from catchment research to water resources
planning and management. Calder and Newson, 1979 present a practical,
albeit simple model of the annual loss which can be used to appraise
the overall magnitude of the impact of afforestation on runoff. In
detail, however, the water engineer must first translate this into a
seasonal picture since, for example, increased loss in winter would be
of little consequence for a reservoir which invariably overflows at
that time of year.
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IInstitute of Hydrology, WaLlingford, EngLand
Recent developments in the study of forest evaporation are
reviewed. Evidence is given for the inapplicability of the
"potential evaporation" concept for use in estilnating forest
evaporation, particularly ,n wet climates where interception losses
are Large. Attention is drawn both to the importance and the
complexity of physiological controls on forest transpiration and it
is suggested that, perhaps paradoxically, their existence greatly
eases the task of obtai ning long-term "broad brush" est imates of
forest evaporation which are required for practical applications.
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INTRODUCTION
The influence of the sun's warmth on evaporation is obvious to us
all so intuitively it is perhaps not unreasonable to expect that
the input of net solar radiation tightly controls the evaporation
from vegetative surfaces. With the proviso that soil moisture is
not limiting it could be, and often was, argued that all closed
canopy vegetation would evaporate at similar rates, any differences
being attributed to small differences in albedo. The attraction of
these views is obvious, especially to the physicist or
meteorologist, as it places the task of estimating or predicting
evaporation solely in physical terms that he understands.
Unfortunately nature is not so accommodating and many recent
experiments have cast doubts on this simplistic view; some
experiments, and particularly those concerned with the measurement
of evaooration from forests growing in wet climates, have now
totally destroyed them. No longer can we consider the evaporation
loss to be passively determined by meteorological demand or limited
by the "potential evaporation" concept.
These recent experiments on forests have revealed a different and
considerably more complicated view of the evaporation process, a
view in which advected energy plays a prominent role and one in
which the vegetation itself plays an active part in modifying its
transpiration response to changing meteorological and environmental
conditions.
The development of these views has been brought about by workers of
many disciplines; the story could perhaps start with the work of a
British water authority engineer in the mid-fifties •••
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Figure 1. Cumulative observed and predicted transpiration losses
from the forest lysimeter.
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at the Water space amenity commission in May '975). Results from
interception experiments and a lysimeter set within the forest
showed the cause of these increased losses (Calder 1976): annual
interception losses were found to be almost exactly twice those due
to transpiration (Fig. 1). The total loss, interception plus
transpiration, was found to be approximateLy twice the Penman
(1948) potential evaporation (Eo) estimate.
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THE INTERCEPTION PROCESS
The interception process can be ~ost easily interpreted within the
framework of the Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith 1965, see also
Thom 1975):
where fluxes of latent heat AE can be calculated given the
necessary meteorological data on vapour pressure deficit VPD, net
radiation Rn, and air temperature for the estimation of the slope
of the saturated vapour pressure curve lJ. and the psychrometric
constant Y •
Two crop dependent parameters are also required; these are the
surface resistance, rs, which for a living crop is purely a
physiological resistance imposed by the crop itself on the movement
of water through its leaf stomata, and the aerodynamic resistance,
ra, which is a measure of the resistance encountered by water
vapour moving from the outer surfaces of the crop into the
atmosphere.
Under wet conditions, when a film of water covers the surfaces of
Leaves, the surface resistance is effectively "short circuited" and
rs can be equated to zero.
For forests the aerodynamic resistance is normally an order of
magnitude less than that of shorter crops (eg. grass); this is
because trees present a very rough surface to wind and are more
efficient in generating the forced eddy convection which, under the
majority of meteorological conditions is the dominant mechanism for
the transport of heat and water vapour from the external surfaces
of leaves into the atmosphere.
The principal factors responsible then for the high interception
losses observed from coniferous forest are simply that they have:
1) a low aerodynamic resistance, and
2) wettable surfaces which can support and sustain an almost
complete surface film of water (ie. the assumption that rs is zero
is good in the case of most coniferous forests and remains so for
Quite a large range of canopy storage).
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small atmospheric humidity deficits are necessary to support
significant evporation rates and this ensures that even during
rainfall evaporation will be taking place. Indeed at Plynlimon,
where storms tend to be of fairly low intensity (1.4mm Ihr) and
long duration the !~i2!i!r of the interception loss takes place
during the rainstorm itself, the evaporation 1rom the water
remaining on the canopy at the end 01 the storm being a minor
component of the total loss.
To sustain the evaporation rates from wet trees that Figure 3.
implies does, however, require a considerabLe source of energy in
addition to that available from net radiation. This additional
energy source must be provided by advection, which results in a
cooling of the air mass within and above the forest. The
exploitation of this energy source by the 10rests ·at Plynlimon is
so good that during wet canopy conditions typically 80% of the
total energy input is derived 1rom advection (Shuttleworth and
Calder 1979); even on a long term basis advection is important at
this site as it is found that the annual latent heat flux from the
forest exceeds the supply of net radiation by 12%. It is not yet
clear if all this additional energy comes from the synoptic scale
transport of energy from regions outside the forest, in which case
it may not be possible to support such rates from very large
forested areas (e.g. the Amazon basin or forested areas in Canada)
or whether, as Thom (1978) has suggested, energy loops within the
planetary boundary layer (involving the latent heat energy released
in the precipitation process) may make a significant contribution.
Micrometeorological investigations together with interception
studies in large tropical forests may be able to answer this
question; winds are generally light in these regions and horizontal
advection virtually absent: it awaits to be seen whether in these
conditions evaporation rates can exceed the net radiation for
significant periods.
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Figure 4. Daytime surface resistance values measured over Thetford
forest together with fluxes of latent heat and net radiation.
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The effect that this feedback mechanism has on evaporation rates
can be illustrated (Calder 1978) by solving the Penman-Monteith
equation with a surface resistance sub-model which incorporates the
vapour pressure feedback mechanism for a range of values of net
radiation and vapour pressure deficit, (Fig. 5). Clearly this
feedback mechanism imposes an upper limit On transpiration rates of
about O.3mm/hr. In extreme conditions of atmospheric demand the
model implies a reduction in evaporation rates. It has also been
suggested that this mechanism is important to plants in conserving
water use (Cowan 1977) and may even be a factor allowing survival
in extreme sites for certain plant spec,es (Johnson and Caldwell,
'976) •
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where VPO is the vapour pressure deficit (mb).
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for most periods of the year this surface resistance sub-model gave
predicted transpiration rates which agreed well with those observed
(fig. 1), although on close examination of the data there was some
evidence to suggest that during the springtime emergence of new
shoots model predictions were less than those observed which
implied a reduction of stomatal control during this period.
Sur1ace resistance values calculated from this function are shown
in Figure 6.
sylvestris growing in southeast England which showed a significant
lowering of stomatal resistance during the summer. Calder (1977,
1978) also found a seasonal variation for spruce, which, when the
atmospheric humidity feedback effect was removed, could be fitted
using an annual sinusoidal relationship, the trough of the sinusoid
occurring in the Summer months. The exact relationship, used for
estima~ing sur1ace resistance on day No. D was found to be:
rs = 74.5[ 1-0.3cos(2n(O-222)/365)J/(1-0.045VPO)
figure 6. Mean daily surface resistance calculated from the surface
resistance 1unction (for hours when net radiation is positive) 10r
1975.
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estimating the effects on water resources of afforestation in the
uplands of the U.K •• Annual losses from a catchment with a
fractional canopy coverage of f and an annual precipitation of P,
are then given by:
annual loss = Et + f(Px~- wEt)
where:
0<= interception fraction (from Fig. 2),
w = fraction of year when canopy is wet.
It was suggested that by making use of the observation that at
Plynlimon the forest is wet for about SOX longer than the duration
of rainfall w can be estimated from the equation:
w = number of rain hours per year x 1.5 I number of hours in year
= annual precipitation x 1.71 x 10-4 /mean rainfall intensity
Within the limitations of the model (as discussed above and in more
detail in Calder and Newson 1980) the method has two further
advantages over the Penman-Monteith approach in addition to its
much more limited data requirement (annual data rather than
hourly). Firstly the model can be more safely used in a predictive
mode to estimate losses from areas which may undergo afforestation
as it is essentially interpolating between measurements 01
evaporation loss from existing typically sized U.K. forests. The
Penman-Monteith equation, on the other hand, requires estimates of
the meteorological conditions above the actual evaporating surface
and if it is required to investigate changes in evaporation
resulting from changes to the surface the concurrent change in the
meteorological conditions produced by the evaporation/atmosphere
interaction must also be taken into account. Secondly, the model
predictions are not unduly sensitive to measurement errors in the
input meteorological data whereas estimates obtained by the
Penman-Monteith method, particularly in wet conditions, tend to be
very sensitive to measurement errors 01 atmospheric humidity. It
has been shown that errors of as little as 0.3 degrees Celcius in
psychrometer wet bulb determinations can lead to prediction errors
in interception loss of approximately 2SX (Calder 1977).
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Figure 7. Predicted percentage increase in evaporation loss from
afforesting to SOX canopy coverage the catchments supplying the
major U.K. upland reservoirs.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF WATER YIELDS FROM UPLAND AREAS
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LAND-USE AND UPLAND WATER RESOURCES IN
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ABSTRACT: Recent results from the Institute of Hydrology's hydrometeorological and hy·
drological studies on water use hy forest and grassland confirm earlier predictions of a reduction
in water yields following afforestation. This reduction is due primarily to the increased inter·
ception losses from forests. This paper shows how the water yield from uplands is related to
the relative proportions of land under forest and hill farming, and estimates how water yields
will change if a greater proportion of hill land is afforested.
(KEY TERMS: afforestation; experimental catchments; interception; reservoirs; water reo
sources; evaporation models.)
I P~pcr No. 78160 or the h'o/a Resources lJlllh:/i11. Oi\cussions :Jrc upen until Au~usl I. 1980.
21nSliluie of "l'urology, Maclean Iluildin~. Crowlnarsh (:iflortl. 1\'"J1in~rorti. O'on O\I() SIlIl.
Although Britain is a relatively highly developed land, its uplands, which constitute a
fifth of the land surface, have always been economically marginal and their resources ex·
ploited sporadically. These 'less favored areas' (EEC, 1975) are, however, receiving close
attention at present from the resource planners. One of the reasons for this is that the
high water yield in surface streams draining the uplands is one of the principal resources
of such areas, and by impoundment this water yield frequently supplies large industrial
and domestic demands in the lowlands. Although possible sites for further impoundment
reservoirs in upland areas may now be largely exhausted (Water Resources Board, 1973)
there is scope for improving the reliability of existing reservoirs through the development
of better operating rules. It is also essential that changes in land use and hence in the
water lost by crops through evaporation in the catchment areas, will not seriously threaten
either quantity or quality of water available for impoundment. Changes in the relation
between forestry and farming in the uplands, which are at present determined largely by
market forces and handled by individual resource agencies (Wibberley, 1976: Davidson
and Wibberley, 1977), may well have important consequences for upland water yields.
Such changes deserve the most careful planning and clearly require full information of
the water use by forest and hill pasture. However, hydrological networks in the uplands
are particularly sparse, so that the operation of the Institute of Hydrology's experimental
catchment areas of the rivers Wye and Severn in mid·Wales during the last decade has
provided much valuable data. The two adjacent catchment areas are on the east tlank
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1~1nd·Use and Upland Water Resources in Britain -- A Strategic Look
-Results from a lysimeter close to the center of the Severn catchment, for which transpira-
tion and interception components of the water balance were measured separately (Calder,
1976; Calder and Rosier. 1976) show that during the period of observation from February
1974 to September 1976, interception losses exceeded those from transpiration by 75
percent (Table 2).
TABLE I. Annual Values of P. Q. and P-Q: Wye and Forested Area of
the Severn Catchment Only, Years 1970-77 (units: mm).
P: Precipitation Q: SlIeamnow P-Q: Losses
Difference in Losses
Year Wye Severn Wye Severn Wye Severn (Severn-Wye)
1970 2869 2485 2415 1636 454 849 +395
1971 1993 1762 1562 797 431 965 +534
1972 2131 2124 1804 1342 328 782 +454
1973 2606 2380 2164 1581 442 799 +357
1974 2794 2703 2320 1785 474 918 +444
1975 2099 2035 1643 1213 456 822 +366
1976 1736 1645 1404 921 332 724 +392
1977 2561 2573 2236 1638 325 935 +610
Mean 2348 2213 1944 1364 405 849 +444
TABLE 2. Evaporation Measurements From the Forest Lysimeter,
February 1974 - September 1976 (units: mm).
Period Precipitation Interception Transpiration
6 February 1974 - 31 December 1974 2328 685 289
1 January 1975 - 31 December 1975 2013 529 335
\ January 1976 - 1 October J976 1103 366 277
TOTAL 5444 1580 901
LAND-USE IN RESERVOIRED CATCHMENTS
The 1948 Report of the Gathering Grounds Committee (Ministry of Health) dealt
exclusively with the influence of land-use on pollution of upland water supplies. The re-
placement of farming by forestry has become a way of obtaining 'sterile' catchments by
limiting human access. In its note on afforestat ion. the Commit tee also comments on the
advantages of tree cover in preventing erosion and in regulating streamflow by encourag-
mg infiltration. There is also a hint that for~sts are likely tll induce increased rainfall.
although transpiration losses are also mentioned: in fact the Committee characteriz~d th~
whole field by the phrase 'shortage of evidence.' Their conclusion. nevertheless. was that
'land which is incapable of agricultural use should if possible be afforested. hut with due
regard 10 amenity and the reqlllfemenl "f adJ3ccllt agriculture.'
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Land-Usc and Upland Water Resources in Britain - A Strategic Look
planted by the target date of 2025, 1.44 million hectares of new coniferous forest will
have been planted in Scotland and 0.28 million hectares in England and Wales (the
balance being hardwoods, unlikely to be planted in the uplands). The total coverage of
forestry in the uplands will then be approximately 50 percent, but only small changes in
agricultural and timber prices are required to put large areas under forestry (Bowman,
1977). However, both forestry and farming are financed by Government sources and by
using a discount rate on forest investment of 10 percent it can be shown that farming
activity in the uplands is cheaper to sust~in (Treasury Office, 1972) although this result
depends heavily on the discount rate adopted (price, 1973).
It seems, therefore, that water resource planners and engineers should allow for the
possibility that some upland catchments may be at least 50 percent afforested by 2025;
there is a need, therefore, to consider the consequences not only for water supply to
domestic and industrial users but also, especially in Scotland, for hydroelectric power
generation.
ESTIMATION OF THE EFFECTS OF FURTHER
AFFORESTATION ON WATER YIELDS
The principal causal mechanism for the reduced water yield from upland forests, rela-
tive to hill pasture, is the greatly increased evaporation rates from wetted forest canopies
during and following precipitation (Rutter, 1963; Rutter, et al., 1971,1975; Rutter and
Morton, 1977; Stewart and Thorn, 1973; Shuttleworth, 1975,1976; Thorn, 1975; Ste-
wart, 1978; Calder, 1977,1978,1979; Gash and Morton, 1978; Gash, 1979). Numeri-
cal models of the evaporation process based on the Penman-Monteith equation (Mon-
teith, 1965) exist for determining the magnitude of the reduced yield for catchments
where necessary hourly meteorological data are available; because such data are commonly
lacking, however, it is difficult at present to apply them on catchments where no auto-
matic weather station is sited. Research is in progress to enable the models to be used
with more readily available meteorological data, but until this work is completed it is
necessary to resort to more empirical methods to estimate evaporation losses, such as that
described below.
Measured interception losses, expressed as a fraction of the annual precipitation.
from British forests are shown in Figure I plotted against annual precipitation. A con-
sistent trend is demonstrated: the interception fraction decreasing with increasing rain-
fall.
The Penman Et estimate (Penman, 1948) is generally accepted as a reliable method
for estimating annual evaporative losses from grass and other short crops. Results from
the Plynlimon forest Iysimeter indicate that during periods when the forest canopy is
dry, Penman's Et also provides an approximare estimate of transpiration from spruce
forest.
These observations provide the basis of a simple evaporation model and suggest that
the evaporation loss from an upland catchment may be estimated from the sum of the
proportional losses arising from the forested and nonforested areas, such that:
annual evaporation" fraction of catchment under grass xgrassannualevaporation
+ fraction of catchment under canopy ccwerage x (forest
annual transpiration + forest anllual interception loss)
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In lhe drier lowland areas. where inlerception is a smaller component of the tOlal
evaporation. tillS simple model cannot be used with confidence. In these areas. differences
hetween forest and grassland evaporalion arc likely to be much smaller: more cumplex
evaporation models. taking Into account Ihe different transpiration characteristics of
forest and grass will be needeu to delermine lht' magl1llude of any difference.
The effecl of afforestation on water yidds. as estimated by the above procedure. has
heen calculated for Ihose catchnlents with streams feeding the major reservoirs (greater
Ihan 10 llltliion m] Rouua. Downing. ;Ind Law. l'n(l) IOL·aled III lhe uplands. ThL'rer·
cenl;l~e Illcrease in 1(ISS wltlch applic:J1lo!: (>I the model prcdtLls for these c;J1c!llnL'nts.
when afforested 10 an extent 0150 percelll calhlpy (overa!!e. is slHlwn ill Fi!!tlre 4.
This model required knowledge of only four variables; the Penman estimate Et of
annual potential evapotranspiration, the mean annual rainfall, the mean rainfall intensity,
and the fraction of the catchment area with complete canopy coverage. Model pre·
dictions of percentage reduction in runoff and percentage increase in loss are shown in
Figure 2 and Figure 3 as a function of two of these variables, annual rainfall and Penman
Et , whilst assuming the constant values of 1.4 mm per hour (that observed at P!ynlimon)
for the mean rainfall intensity and 50 percent for the forest canopy coverage. (Mean
rainfall intensities throughout Britain are low (Atkinson and Smithson, 1976), and the
use of the constant value of 1.4 mm per hour is unlikely to introduce serious errors in
the evaporation model predictions.)
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I·igure 2. Model Predictions of Percentage Decrease in Runoff as a
Result of Afforestation to 50 Percent Canopy Coverage Plotted
Againsl the Penman Et Estimate and xlean Annual Rainfall.
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